Our Mission: To enhance the value of the student experience at the UC Davis Graduate School of Management by creating a collaborative community that facilitates academic, social, and professional growth. We infuse energy into every activity while building a reputation of innovation and excellence.

AGENDA

1. Welcome
2. Stephanie Gass - MPAc
3. Progress from Last Week’s Agenda
4. Casino Royale
   - Library Visit – October 17th 3:30pm (Brian, &??)
   - Transition 21 Fun Account – Done? (Mike)
   - What do we need? (audio-visual (what?), what else?)
   - Reminder Emails For people who’ve signed up for the event will begin about a week before hand.
   - First Year Assistance (Philip)
   - Marketing (Alex & Ming)
   - What do we need? (audio-visual (what?), what else?)
5. ASM member tickets
   Everybody buy their tickets before the prices go up.
6. Mid-Quarter Evaluations update) (Ming)
7. ASM Photo (Right Before or After meeting next week)
8. BBQs
   - Get clubs to sign up (Mike)
   - ASM sign up (Philip & Alex, need to sign up still)
9. Clubs

• WP visit/bribe – Monday Oct 22
• Signature Beverage (Everybody)
• Confirmation Dean is Attending and give him 6 tickets to distribute (Mike)
• Book Fort Mason/Pick Date for Next Year (November 16th) – site visit November (Brian)
• Band (Alex)
• Raffle Items (for sure a Kindle Fire, and a gaming console.) (Mike & Brian)
• Professor Kennedy Donation (Brian)
• ABC Liquor License (Mike)
• Agilent Engraved Cards (Alex)
• Insurance (Mike to check contract)
• Program

Sponsorship packs will include GSM branded products along with wine and Cheese

• Poker set (Brian)
  Mike will buy a few more, so we have four poker sets for small raffle items.
• Ask for Help from Alumni Association (Dylan & Brian - Tomorrow)
• In-Kind Sponsor Confirmation – Ruhstaller & Potter’s Crackers (Ming)
• Club Fair – Leadership Follow-up (Ming)
• Determine Election Process & Email GSM about Election Process (Brian) Postponed until a later week.
• Email Club Leaders to include MPAc students in relevant emails/event invites (Ming)

10. ASM Projector
11. Thanksgiving
• Date – 11/20 Putah Creek Lodge
  Committee will be headed by Brian
• Canned Food Drive (Brian)
12. Alumni Involvement (Dylan)
• Quarterly Lunch?
• More Regular Site Visits?
13. Orientation (Philip)
14. ASM Meetings
15. Officer Updates